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ABSTRACT
Biological activities are at a rapid increase in human routine life in the first two decades and in including the prenatal
nine months’ time span. Societal health is very much dependent upon the routine living and working environment.
Society excessively depends on the health factor of the individuals. Medicines face significant issues in the
complexities of the present societies. These issues need science and societal interference to address them.Cultural,
ecological, mental processes and social affect including physiological and health related outcomes. Anthropology
plays the role of a bridge among the factors of social studies and biomedicine, it also influences the possible public
strategies affecting health for the prevention of in public health and fulfil the aroused requirements of the society.
Objective of this research paper is to elevate the relation between environment and health. Action research can
possibly help in this regard for the solution of the under-discussion issue through visiting the various environmental
contributing factors. For the proper definition of environmental health five factors contribute excessively affecting the
health of the inhabitants of various areas.The research was focused on two areas different in nature in order to
establish positive and negative impacts of environment on the health of human. My aim was also urban and rural
comparison for the determination of positive and negative impacts on environment caused in urban and rural
perspective. Physical, environmental and biological are discussed inthis research paper. Numerous factors are deeply
affecting the human life and health. On the same hand it is very much difficult to evaluate and examine the impact of
every factor. In the limited time span and dealing with a huge concept of environment is very difficult and
challenging. Single research effort will not suffice the need of this research study as it is closely tied to the health of
human. It is concluded that the determination of health to environment in respect of contributing factors is not possible
but specific approach targeting certain factors can possibly be done, in the same way the under-hand research also
focuses on the very common and few factors. and this study also based on some specific but common factors of
environment and data was gathered through practical and pragmatic involvement of the researcher. Data was collected
for the qualitative and quantitative conclusions keeping in view all the necessary considerations. However, related
exceptions were also considered as they existed for the conclusion drawing through ordinary, normal and general
circumstances. These circumstances were not extraordinary or exceptional.
Keywords: Health, Environment, Social Sciences, Disease,Environmental, Emotions andWork Stress.

INTRODUCTION
Experiences and remains of human are the sources
for the anthropologists for the collection of data
[1]. Consequences and causes of diseases and
numerous theories are the concern for the medical
anthropology. Biological activities are at a rapid
increase in human routine life in the first two
decades and in including the prenatal nine

months’ time span. Maturity is also a part of
growth comes with the passage of time. Increase
in the physical features f a human body is referred
to growth. It is an ongoing process with the
biological needs provision also fundamental to all
living beings.
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Motion can also be said as growth. Previously, environmental, scientists and public healthcare specialists
have developed in the hazards forecasting due to environment to the human health. Estimates have been
made for the forecasting and measurement of environmental impacts on human health hazards. In the
presence of growth few of our organs need development as well. Development and growth are associated
with many complex and interdependent processes functioning within. Clean and healthy environment is
mandatory and essential for the provision of quality life for these and future generations. Human need pure
water for drinking, fresh air for breathing, food that is nutritional and healthy and above all an environment
that is pollution free. Human further require a living that is noise free, neat coastal lines and beautiful
landscapesfor a living that is healthy; in addition to that, it is threatened by the changes in the climate.

Human survival is connected with healthy and balanced natural system. Nature provides all the required
necessities such as infrastructure construction material, fibers, medicines, food, water and air. Nature is also
a teacher for the human kind. Safeguarding and saving the mother nature is mandatory for the human
beings and its perseverance is also necessary for the survival of humanity. Industries and transportation are
basic human necessities and there are many other as well. Industrial waste is considered as the major
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pollutant of our environment including air, soil and waters. Other sources polluting the environment on
earth include power stations releasing excessive gases that are hazardous such as Carbon and Sulphur in the
form of smoke harming environment and every living being directly.

METERIAL AND METHOD
For the definition of growth maturation becomes more complex and confusing. Actually, growth is
sometime referred to the process of being or becoming mature. However, maturity varies with the variation
of biological system. On the other hand, the potential of reproductivity in any being is also considered as
sexual maturity. Sometimes, timing and tempo is also in terms of development towards the gaining of a
mature state which is biological is also called maturation. Variation in the shape of progression also implies
toward the changing rate of those variations. Environment also encompasses this whole space. Natural and
artificial landscapes, human or social, practices and norms of any culture are included in environment.
Physical environment is the target of this research in the fact that environment is at stake and it also
includes that humanity, growth and maturity are at stake as one relied on the other for its existence.
External environment directlydisturbs the well-being and health of the humanity. Radiator, Pathological,
biological or chemical contaminations prevalent in atmosphere and air threats human health. Our physical,
physiological, social life, aesthetic and health potentially can be troubled by environment as our urban and
rural setting, land usage, housing and transport is also in trouble.

For the better understanding of "Environmental health" the basic thing is the description information of the
term in general that how it affects the humanity and world. Definition of environmental health is also a key
component through such terms which are recognized and understood worldwide. The target should be the
global perspective rather than the regional. Physical factors such as chemical and biological are directly
linked with the environmental health. In addition to that, attitude and behavior of human is also disturbed.
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Environmental pollution carries everything with it as it almost affects every single aspect of humanity. The
canvas of pollution in its disturbance is very vast. Disease preventive measures have been the focus in any
setting of environment but the root lies in the pollution and pollutants.
Pollutions almost disturbs everything including well-being, food, health, air, water and land.All the
resources of mother nature are for the benefit of humanity and they are excessively utilized by human,
rather survival relies on the availability and quality of these resources. Schools, landfills, roads, buildings
and homes we live in are also troubled by pollution in the environmental. Frequency and intensity of this
disturbance is different. Regional pollution defines the rate of epidemics and diseases. Destructive and
irreversible damages are prone to the material released through industry in to environment after being
processed. Water reserves, green plains, active life and sun exposure to some areas are the other physical
factors and features need attention as they are under threat of the modernization and industrialization.

Release of hazardous substances in air causes major pollution as everybody directly inhales the oxygen
from the outer environment. Atmospheric contaminates cause real damages to human health and substantial
damaged to its well-being. Atmospheric air quality is measured through Air Quality Index as they account
for the pollution less air. Mixture of air is polluted by 6 major pollutants including nitrogen oxides, Sulphur
dioxide and ozone hydrocarbons. An increased and disturbed ratio causes adverse and irreversible effects.
In the presence of these hazardous gases an advisory becomes mandatory. Exhausts of cars, flying objects
and trucks are the sources of air pollution. Pollution factor is less prevalent in the rural areas in comparison
to the urban areas as they are less exposed tothese situations. Traffic is huge and uncontrollable in cities and
additional causes are industry and factories. Urban life exposure to all the continents of pollution is greater
and disastrous.
Research study is a multi-stage process and covers numerous levels. To have a better view of the problem
research was probed even deep and collected valuable information. After the demarcation of area data was
collected and generalization was also made about the selected area. Research is somewhat descriptive on
few stages. Probing and exploring are the methods employed during the research. Theories advocated the
exact data and it was also supported by the circumstantial facts. Sources also validated the collected data,
research also tried to for the explanation and descriptionof the reasons and causes for the event
identification. Study supports all these explanatory events.
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Case Study-1: “Sialkot”-Rural Area
Sialkot seems a city but it has a rural setting and its approximate population is 66,000. Provided facilities to
this village are less and inadequate. No fully developed infrastructure is available in this city. One road is
available that connects it to the main road called highway. Unpaved roads are the only infrastructure of the
city. Green fields surround the city from all sides. Sewerage system is also not organized and adequate.
Clean and drinkable water is another issue, people need a proper system of water supply that reaches door
to door. Wells and other natural sources of water are only reservoirs but not easily accessible to everyone.
Modernfacilitations are not in their shape and extension in the village of Sialkot. No transportation is
available and animal driven transport is still the source of transportation.
MAP OF SIALKOT

Case Study-2: “Gujranwala”-Urban Area:
Round the clock transportation facilities are available inthis city. Sixty-five percent of the inhabitants enjoy
their own transportation facilities as they own their own source of transportation. Administration feel the
water supply a challenge but still there is a better proportion of provision of clean water to the houses of the
inhabitants. Air pollution, sound and noise, water pollution, sources of food, biological and chemical
hazards are open challenges for the human health and administration of the city.
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MAP OF GUJRANWALA

NUMERICAL DATA COLLECTED DURING RESEARCH:
Data collected based on the 100 participants of interview about environmental pollution in Lahore:
FACTOR
RATING
COMMENTS
Air pollution
65
HIGH
Drinking Water pollution
54
MODERATE
Dissatisfaction with garbage disposal
58
MODERATE
Dirty and untidy
58
MODERATE
Noise and Light pollution
58
MODERATE
Water pollution
60
HIGH
Dissatisfaction to time spend in city
50
MODERATE
Dissatisfaction to time spend in parks in the city
31
LOW

PRESENTATAION OF RANKING
INTERVIEWS CONDUCTED

OF

ENVIRONMENTAL

FACTORS

BASED

ON

Source of Diseases among 100 people selected in “Case study I", at rural area “Naroval Village”
Source of Disease
No of people suffered
Percentage
Air pollution
5
5%
Water pollution
20
20%
Noise pollution
0
0%
Chemical Hazards
0
0%
TOTAL
25
25%
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PRESENTATAION OF RANKING OF ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS AT RURAL AREA:

Source of Diseases among 100 people selected in Case study II, at urban area “Lahore city”
Source of Disease
No of people suffered
Percentage
Air pollution
20
20%
Water pollution
35
35%
Noise pollution
10
10%
Chemical Hazards
8
8%
TOTAL
73
73%

PRESENTATAION OF RANKING OF ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS AT URBAN AREA:

COMPARISON OF RANKING OF ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS IN RURAL AND URBAN
AREAS BASED ON THEIR ADVERSE IMPACT ON HUMAN HEALTH:
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CONCLUSION
Biological activities are at a rapid increase in
human routine life in the first two decades and in
including the prenatal nine months’ time span.
Societal health is very much dependent upon the
routine living and working environment. Society
excessively depends on the health factor of the
individuals. Medicines face significant issues in
the complexities of the present societies. These
issues need science and societal interference to
address them. Cultural, ecological, mental
processes and social affect including physiological
and health related outcomes. Anthropology plays
the role of a bridge among the factors of social
studies and biomedicine, it also influences the
possible public strategies affecting health for the
prevention of in public health and fulfil the
aroused requirements of the society. Objective of
this research paper is to elevate the relation
between environment and health. Action research
can possibly help in this regard for the solution of
the under-discussion issue through visiting the
various environmental contributing factors. For
the proper definition of environmental health five
factors contribute excessively affecting the health
of the inhabitants of various areas. The research
was focused on two areas different in nature in
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order to establish positive and negative impacts of
environment on the health of human. My aim was
also urban and rural comparison for the
determination of positive and negative impacts on
environment caused in urban and rural
perspective.
Physical,
environmental
and
biological are discussed in this research paper.
Numerous factors are deeply affecting the human
life and health. On the same hand it is very much
difficult to evaluate and examine the impact of
every factor. In the limited time span and dealing
with a huge concept of environment is very
difficult and challenging. Single research effort
will not suffice the need of this research study as it
is closely tied to the health of human.
It is concluded that the determination of health to
environment in respect of contributing factors is
not possible but specific approach targeting
certain factors can possibly be done, in the same
way the under-hand research also focuses on the
very common and few factors. and this study also
based on some specific but common factors of
environment and data was gathered through
practical and pragmatic involvement of the
researcher. On the basis of research outcomes, it is
concluded that human health is affected badly by
environmental factors and the disturbance in the
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balance of the overall natural systems that secure
and saves us from the ultimate disaster. Factors
are worse in the urban areas as they are paying the
price of transportation and industry installed in the
urban areas. The imbalance in the urban areas is
because for due to the factors of industrial waste
and related excessive exit of industry in the air.
Therefore, modernization of the cities has paid its
price in the shape of pollution. Selected and
targeted areas are the basis of these conclusions.
Its implications can also be implemented to
normal and ordinary circumstances in negative
and positive way. Exceptions to the rules is
prevalent in this case as well as it is the law of the
world insocial researches. These exceptions are
bound to the change of background and context
for the determination of certain determiners.
Every cell and living being on the face of the earth
is equally disturbed by these hazardous facets of
pollution. For survival atmosphere and
environment need safe and secure outer shell that
is heavily disturbed by the pollution. Human are
disturbed in both the aspects sociological and
biological. Socio-economic and health correlation
development directly refers to health examination
for the social insight and prosperity for the overall
well-being of the human. Policies made in the
favor of public interest can play a vital role in the
shaping of pollution free environment.
Anthropology can be a connecting bridge between
social sciences and medicine. Field work and
clinics, politics, people and strategies that help the
healthcare system assist in the prevention of the
disease and also uplift the society as a whole.
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